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SANTA FE ART INSTITUTE
presents

Nimto Sherpa
“Tibetan Papermaking”
Public Lecture: Monday, September 22, 2003
Workshop: September 22 – 26, 2003

In collaboration with Palace of the Governors, the Santa Fe Art Institute (SFAI) will present a week-long
workshop with master papermaker, Nimto Sherpa, who is traveling to the United States from his studio in
Nepal. The workshop, which runs September 22 – 26, will be kicked off with a public slide lecture on
Monday, September 22 at 6 p.m. in Tipton Hall on the College of Santa Fe campus. The SFAI lecture and
workshop will be preceded by papermaking demonstrations at Palace of the Governors September 16 – 20. 

The unique workshop at SFAI will explore the oldest papermaking techniques still in use in Tibet and Nepal.
With Nimto Sherpa, participants will learn about collecting barks, making paper molds with readily avail-
able materials, preparing pulp, creating paper sheets, and the differences between sun-drying and pressing
sheets to create varied textures. Nimto Sherpa will be assisted by Carol Tyroler, master papermaker, and
Tom Leech, director of the press at the Palace of the Governors. This workshop is open to students of all lev-
els.

Nimto Sherpa is co-director of Tibetan Handicraft Industry in Kathmandu, Nepal. He is a member of the
Paper Road/Tibet organization, which works to research and revive traditional papermaking techniques in
Tibet. He is a frequent instructor of book arts at the Jatsun Chumig Welfare Special School in Lhasa, a resi-
dential school that teaches traditional Tibetan crafts to impoverished, orphaned, and handicapped Tibetan
children. Sherpa, who is also an experienced guide, linguist, and craftsman, is chairman of the Village
Development Committee in his home village of Chilankta, near the border of Nepal and Tibet. As chairman,
he works to bring education and sound environmental and agricultural practices to his village. Santa Fe is
the first stop of Nimto Sherpa’s second trip to the United States.

Lecture tickets are $5 and are available at the door. Workshop fees are $500 per week. Scholarships and
sliding-scale fees are available. During this workshop, residency space may be available for participants at
the Santa Fe Art Institute’s facility, a spectacular 17,000 square-foot complex designed by Mexican architect
Ricardo Legorreta. 

The lecture and workshop are elements of the Santa Fe Art Institute’s 2003 Uncommon Ground: Manmade
series. For more information on the series, or for workshop application, please visit SFAI’s website at
www.sfai.org or call 505-424-5050. The Santa Fe Art Institute is located at 1600 St. Michael’s Drive, Santa
Fe, New Mexico 87505. Uncommon Ground: Manmade is funded in part with support from The Burnett
Foundation, Lannan Foundation, and The McCune Charitable Foundation. 
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